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Cover Shot courtesy of Tucker Brown & his trusty mount “Snapchat”, as they gathered some bred heifers. 
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to R.A. Brown Ranch
Tuesday, October 8th, 2019

   Wednesday, October 9th, 2019

 

Upcoming Events

12 pm:
4:30 pm: 
5:00 pm:
6:00 pm:

Cattle Available for Viewing
Horse Demonstration (Arena)
Horse Sale (at the old Sale Facility)
Dinner served & sponsored by LNC 
(Livestock Nutrition Center)

8:00 am:

10:00 am:
 

12:00 pm:
12:15 pm:

12:30 pm:
12:55 pm:
1:00 pm:
3:15 pm:

4:00 pm:
4:30 pm

6:31 pm

Coffee / Breakfast Burritos served & 
sponsored by Ag Workers Insurance
45th Annual October Sale Begins (New Marketing Center)
195 Angus & Black Red Angus
Lunch served & sponsored by Spitzer Animal Health
15 Registered Angus Females
275 Commercial Bred Heifers
6 Hotlander Bulls 
217 Red Angus Bulls
58 SimAngus Bulls
131 Registered Red Angus Females
Evening Snack served & sponsored by ADM Animal 
Nutrition
THE END

3/11/2020
10/13/2020
10/14/2020

5th Annual March Sale
Horse Sale
46th Annual October Sale

Sale Day PhoneS
940-849-0611

for information only

Welcome
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A NOTE FROM Donnell
Donnell Brown

Come make your mark and be part of 
history!
We welcome you with excitement to our 
45th Annual October Sale, and we hope 
you are able to come join us for this 
amazing event. It is a fun couple of days 
with great fellowship, superior cattle, 
outstanding horses and good food. In 
addition, this year we want you to help 
christen our new Marketing Center 
with your branding iron by putting your 
mark on our new walls. Tuesday evening 
we will host our Horse Sale in the tra-
ditional location at Headquarters . The 
branding will commence immediately 
after the Horse Sale on Tuesday evening. 

Our cattle sale Wednesday, October 9 
will be a half mile farther west at our 
new Marketing Center. It is not fancy, 
but it is like our mantra Dad penned 
many years ago, “PROGRESSIVE & 
PRACTICAL.” You will enjoy the ability 
to park closer, better bathrooms, fans, 

more airflow, or the ability to totally 
close the barn if needed. The meal will 
be served inside with the opportunity 
to watch the sale live on TV with more 
peace and quiet to enjoy visiting with 
friends. 

All the bulls will be on display at our 
Bull Development Center . The pens 
are bigger, making it easier to see the 
bulls with plenty of room to walk them 
around . We will have some “front row” 
bulls on display in smaller pens closer to 
the new Marketing Center —similar to 
what we have done in the past. The rest 
of the bulls will be in groups of about 
50 head in each pen. The bulls will not 
be sorted by breed. Therefore, you can 
more easily evaluate bulls across breed 
to best select the bulls needed for your 
program. Furthermore, they have not 
been sorted by type and kind. Instead 
they have remained in their original 
weaning contemporary groups since we 
started their development process 10 
months ago. 

You will notice each pen at our Bull De-
velopment Center has a pasture which 
goes 2,000 plus feet through a valley 
and up a big rocky hill. The only shade 
available to the bulls is on the hill, and 
we use this as an exercise program 

and a way to train the bulls to respect 
electric fence. As a result, they become 
in-shape athletes with muscles toned 
and feet hardened so they are ready to 
handle rough terrain and get more cows 
bred quickly. 

The females will be on display at our 
headquarters and will be loaded out 
there, but all cattle will be sold on video 
in our new Marketing Center. 

1983 – Sale Barn and Ranch Office are 
built
2001 – (18 years later) – Construction 
is complete on the Bull Development 
Center and AI Barn
2019 – (18 years later) – The new Mar-
keting Center is built and the  Sale Barn 
is converted into a covered horse train-
ing facility that opens into the arena 

What information we provide and why:
For decades, our goals have continu-
ously been centered around producing 
cattle and providing services to im-
prove your profits. We fervently believe 
we must test our cattle for all traits of 
economic importance while developing 
them for longevity. The theme of our 
catalogs has always been to provide you 
with the best information which most 
accurately describes our genetics and 
Letter continued on page 8

Dear Friends,
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HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

LOCATION: R.A. Brown Ranch Headquarters; 204 Brown Ranch Road; 
Throckmorton, TX 76483. It is located 4 miles west of Throckmorton on HWY 
380. Then turn at the ranch sign and go 1 mile north on County Rd 112. 

SALE ORDER & CHUCKWAGON: The sale begins promptly at 
10 am with cattle selling in catalog order. Our complimentary meals, Tuesday 
Dinner, Wednesday Breakfast & Lunch are courtesy of our friends from Spitzer 
Animal Health, Livestock Nutrition Center, Ag Workers Insurance & ADM 
Animal Nutrition. We highly recommend these folks and encourage you to visit 
with them about their outstanding services.  

AUCTIONEERS:   
Jim Birdwell, 580-695-2352 
Doak Lambert, 972-839-6485
Trent Stewart, 541-325-3662

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENATIVES:
Donnell Brown - R.A. Brown Ranch, 940-256-1406
Greg Comstock - Groop, 804-647-0127
Marty Ropp - Allied Genetic Resources, 406-581-7835
Clint Berry - Buyer Rep, 417-844-1009

ASSOC. / PUBLICATION REPS / RINGMEN:
Radale Tiner - Angus Journal, 979-492-2663
Micheal Sturgess - Southern Livestock, 210-867-6863
Ralph Means - Weekly Livestock Reporter, 817-235-9708
Jeffrey Hallowell- The Stock Exchange, 405-922-4648
Chisholm Kinder - Oklahoma Cowman, 405-747-4683
Bill Angell - Special Assignment, 970-396-5594
Terry Reagan - Rancher Exchange, 210-414-4411

SALE DAY VETERINARIAN: 
Janey Powe DVM - 806-752-0999

AIR TRANSPORTATION:  Wichita Falls: 75 miles, Abilene: 75 miles 
(both are usually less expensive than DFW)  Dallas/Ft Worth: 150 miles.  For 
those with private planes, Throckmorton has a lighted, 60’ x 3700’ runway. 
Olney is 30 miles away and has three 5100’ runways. The N/S is lighted. They 
also have E/W and fuel availability 24 hours. Please call us in advance and we 
will make plans to pick you up at Olney or Throckmorton airports.

HEALTH: 1) To insure that our cattle are healthy and to provide you 
with healthy cattle, we have a strict vaccination, herd health and biosecurity 
protocol. 2) All cattle have been VACCINATED to prevent Blackleg, IBR, 
PI3, BVD, BRSV, Vibrio, Lepto and Pinkeye. R.A. Brown Ranch is Certified 
Brucellosis Free Herd #4808. 3) All bulls in this catalog are CERTIFIED AS 
VIRGINS unless otherwised marked. All non-virgin bulls have been trich tested. 
4) INTERSTATE HEALTH PAPERS will be provided for animals going to states 
that only require the specifications listed above. Any additional testing (i.e. TB, 
Trich on Virgin bulls over 12 months of age etc.) will begin after the sale and 

those interstate health papers will be ready after all testing is completed. If 
you plan to haul your own cattle after the sale across the state line, please 
check with your state veterinarian to make sure your state will receive cattle 
from us without additional testing. 

FERTILITY GUARANTEE: All bulls and females are guaranteed 
breeders as described in the “Terms & Conditions” at the back of this catalog.  
All of these bulls have passed a Fertility Test. None of us can afford a bull not 
doing his job. Bulls can become temporarily infertile due to fever, excessive 
heat, injury, diet (whole cottonseed or poor diet), etc. We have experienced 
this with bulls we purchased with breeding soundness exams and took for 
granted that they were still ready to breed cows. It is several months until 
breeding season and we recommend that you fertility test all your bulls 30 
days prior to each breeding season every year. If you find a bull infertile 
please contact us immediately. After a second failed test, at least two weeks 
after the first, we will replace the bull or give you credit, according to the 
“Terms & Conditions” in the back of this catalog. Getting your cows pregnant 
is a high priority for us. 

DELIVERY of BULLS and FEMALES: Please see the detailed 
information on our Delivery Service, pages 14-15.

INSURANCE: Mortality and Loss of Use Insurance will be available for 
purchase on sale day from Ag Defense Risk Management / Shari Holloway.
See her information on page 209. 

FUTURE CARE:  We appreciate your investment in R.A. Brown Ranch 
genetics and want to make some recommendations to help you protect your 
investment. The stress of the sale, hauling, and relocating these animals can weaken 
their immune system; therefore, keep them up close so you can check them daily for 
a couple of weeks. We recommend vaccinating for Vibrio/Lepto and fertility testing 
your bulls 30 days prior to the breeding season each year. 18 month old bulls can be 
used very effectively when turned out with one cow/month of age (18 months - breed 
18 females). Remember they are still growing and losing their baby teeth so they 
may need some extra care after their first breeding season.

BUYING OPTIONS: Obviously we prefer for you to be with us on sale day 
but, if you are unable to make it you have three options: 1. Webstream & bid by DV 
Auction (see info at top of page 11). 2. Personalized Bull Shopper. We will be glad 
to find you the bulls you need, within your budget. To utilize this option, like about 
20 of our long-time customers, please call Donnell Brown before sale week so that 
we can discuss your genetic needs. 3. Customer Service Represenatives. These 
men will be here and have studied the bulls. They can also put their eyes on specific 
cattle for you. 

MORE INFORMATION: We want you to have all of the info you 
need to make the best decisions. To view more information, we have included 
registration numbers on the registered animals so that you can look them up on 
the web, or you can visit our website at www.RABrownRanch.com to sort the 
animals and/or view their data in spreadsheet form. If you want more information 
about these bulls and/or females than what is in this catalog or on the web, 
please call and ask prior to Sale Day. In an effort to simplify the process, we have 
included the information in this catalog that we believe to be the most useful 
tools in describing genetic merit of each animal for economically relevant traits. 
To contact Donnell or Kelli Brown, you may call the ranch at 940-849-0611 or 
email us at kelli@rabrownranch.com.

CATALOG DESIGN & LAYOUT: Kelli Brown

CATTLE PICTURES: Nancy Pruitt & Kayla Jennings

FOOTNOTES: Donnell Brown, Mike Wood, Greg Comstock & Mike 
Henderson

VIDEOS: Ideal Video Productions (Wade Fisher)

CLERKING SERVICES: Ranch Hand Analytics (Brad Wright)

DETAILS
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H
EALTH

HERD HEALTH PROTOCOL

PLEASE CALL the phone number shown on DV Auction to settle up after 
completing your purchases so that we can better assist with Delivery. 

Yearling Ultrasound-Prebreeding (March)
Heifers
 •Bovishield Gold L5 FP 
 •Vibrin
                Spirovac
 •Long Range Injectable
Bulls
 •Bovishield Gold L5 FP
 •Dectomax Injectable 

Branding/Tattoo (Spring)
 Bull and Heifer Babies
 •Bovishield Gold L5 FP
 •Vision 7                 
 •Dectomax Injectable
Cows
 •Bovishield Gold L5 FP
 •Spirovac
 •Vibrin
 •Vision 7
 •Dectomax Injectable
Herd Bulls
 •Bovishield Gold L5 FP
 •Vibrin
 •Vision 7
 •Dectomax Injectable
 
Preg-Check/Pre-weaning (July)
Cows
 •Long Range de-wormer
Heifers
 •Long Range de-wormer
 •Bovishield Gold L5 FP
 •Tri-View Pinkeye
  •Spirovac (Heifers Only)
Bulls
 •Bovishield Gold L5 FP
 •Tri-View Pinkeye 
 •Dectomax Injectable
 •Weaning-August

Preg-Check/Pre-weaning (July cont)
Bulls and Heifers
 •Cattle Master Gold 
 •Vision 7
  
Sale Bulls (September) 
 •Vibrio/Lepto 5 SQ
 •Dectomax

Pre-Wheat/Pre Heartland (Late October)
BULLS
 •Dectomax Injectable
  •Vision 7
 HEIFERS 
 •Vision 7
 •Spirovac (Heifers Only)
 •Vibrin (Heifers Only)
 •Lutalyse (Heifers Only)
 •Calfhood Vacccinate (Heifers Only)
 •Dectomax Injectable
 •Bred Heifers (October):
 •Cattle Master Gold 5 
 •Long Range Injectable – de-wormer
 •Vision 7

Bred Heifers (October): 
 •Cattle Master Gold 5 
 •Long Range Injectable – de-wormer
 •Vision 7

Online Bidding Available
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makes it simple for you to select the ge-
netics to best fit your needs. 

Historically, we were one of the very 
first in the industry to whole heartedly 
adopt the sound science of EPDs and 
transition from printing actual weights 
and ratios to only printing EPDs in our 
catalog. We were one of the first to cal-
culate projected EPDs of the pregnan-
cies and print that in our catalog. We 
were one of the first to use ultrasound 
to determine the sex of each fetus and 
print it in our catalog. We were one of 
the first to print the % Ranks of each 
EPD and Index to help everyone better 
understand where the cattle ranked in 
the population. We were one of the first 
in the industry to genomically test vir-
tually all our cattle and print just the 
genomically-enhanced EPDs, instead 
of cluttering pages with MBVs and other 
less complete information. 

I believe we can boil all  the EPDs, In-
dexes and all supporting information 
down into five Economically Relevant 
Traits. 
1) Calving Ease
2) Growth
3) Carcass
4) Efficiency
5) Cow Herd

We were one of the first to develop our 
own exclusive Star Rating System to 
help summarize all of the data into a 
simple scoring system of 0 to 5 for all 
these traits. We were one of the first 
to measure cattle for carcass traits 
through ultrasound and feed efficiency 
through GrowSafe Systems®. We were 
one of the first in the industry to hire 
a third-party genetic evaluation team 
to calculate across-breed EPDs and In-
dexes such as $Profit, $Ranch, and Feed 
to Gain (F:G), so we can more accurate-
ly compare across all our breeds to help 
you find cattle that make you the most 
money depending on when and how 
you market your calves. All  these things 
have been done to help us better iden-
tify and produce cattle to increase your 
profit. 

The mountain of information (“Big 
Data”) is continually growing. We now 
capture more than 600 million unique 
data points each year on our cattle. 

Therefore, it is now time to most ac-
curately analyze and summarize the 
information. It is time to convert it into 
useful tools that help us make more 
knowledgeable decisions  leading to 
greater wisdom to enhance our cus-
tomers’ profitability. I like the words 
of Edward Deming who said, “It is not 
enough to do your best; you must know 
what to do, and then do your best.” 

 

In our effort to help each of you make 
the best decisions, we share the follow-
ing points:
1) There have been more techno-
logical advancements in genetic evalu-
ations and more EPD changes released 
in the past two years than ever in his-
tory. Like Justin Trudeau said recently, 
“The pace of change has never been this 
fast, yet it will never be this slow again.”
2) There are more changes to 
come which will more accurately de-
scribe the genetics of beef cattle  affect-
ing profitability. The American Angus 
Association hired AbacusBio to revolu-
tionize their selection indexes and build 
new indexes ($M, $B and $C). These are 
greatly improved indexes for Angus 
cattle released this past June. The Red 
Angus Association of America has hired 
the same company to overhaul their 
indexes and plan to release them next 
summer.  
3) We believe our job as your ge-
netic source is to provide you with the 
best information to help you make the 
best decision.
4) An essential element of accu-
rate genetic predictions is having a lot 
of accurate data. Daniel Keys Moran 
said, “You can have data without infor-
mation, but you cannot have informa-
tion without data.” Sometimes accurate 
information is not available on all ani-
mals. An example is the lack of Stayabil-
ity records for Angus cattle. The Angus 
breed doesn’t have that EPD yet, but 
hopefully they will soon. Due to this lack 
of information, we believe it is best to 
omit the Stayabilty EPD and the Herd-
builder Index from our Black Red Angus 

cattle. We are not using these two traits 
in our Black Red Angus population and 
have not printed them in this catalog. 
5) In addition, for all our Red An-
gus cattle, both red and black, we have 
decided to print a milk EPD that is the 
average of each animal’s parents in-
stead of their official milk EPD from the 
RAAA. We made this decision because 
we believe it is currently a more accu-
rate description of the genetic merit of 
our Red Angus cattle. A phenomenon 
has occurred in the evaluation of ge-
nomic data, and it is being researched 
to discover why our population of cattle 
moved two standard deviations for milk 
on average. Regardless of whether it was 
up or down —and our cattle moved both 
directions — we believe a move of this 
magnitude is beyond the normal realm 
of probability. After much thought, re-
search and investigation, we chose to 
calculate the parental average of each 
animal and print it as a more accurate 
prediction of each animal’s genetics for 
milk production only. 
6) All official EPDs of each breed 
are updated weekly and are available 
online from the association websites. 

Pearl Zhu said, “Information by itself is 
meaningless until it’s interpreted and 
analyzed to capture insight and harness 
innovation.”  We work hard to provide 
you with the right tools to help you 
make the best decisions. Our #1 goal is 
to improve your profitability and sus-
tainability in the beef business. We want 
to earn your business.

Sincerely,

Donnell, Kelli, Tucker and Lanham 
Brown

Donnell

Continuation of letter from pg 4
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WHATS GOING ON?
In an effort to make Sale Day even more “user friendly”, a new and very functional Marketing Center is being built. We’re hoping it 
will be complete enough to host our 45th Annual on October 9th. The clock is ticking and our crew is working hard to make it happen.  
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Angus, Red Angus, Black/Red Angus, and SimAngus combined from three R.A. Brown Ranch 2018 sales. 

> $15,000 (1%)

$10,000 - $14,999 (2.9%)

$8,000 - $9,999 (5.8%) 

$6,500 - $7,999 (12.7%)

$5,000 - $6,499 (23.7%)

$3,750 - $4,999 (17.3%)

$2,500 - $3,749 (24%)

< $2,500 (12.5%)

Red Angus: $20,000 Black Red Angus: $15,000 Red Angus: $8,500 Angus: $6,500

Red Angus: $5,500 SimAngus: $4,500 SimAngus: $3,000 Angus: $2,500

More Bull For Your Buck
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 OWNERSHIP - We are selling full possession, full salvage 
value and 1/2 revenue-sharing semen interest in every bull 
in this sale.  This means the bull is totally in your control in 
how you want to handle him plus you get 100% of the salvage 
value of the bull.  We are retaining 1/2 revenue-sharing semen 
interest in every bull in this sale.  This simply gives us the right 
to half of the semen sales revenue from the bull if at some time 
in the future, semen sales become a possibility.  

If you sell the bull to anyone else, R. A. Brown Ranch retains our 
semen interest. If you wish to buy a bull in this sale and would 
prefer that we did not retain a semen interest, then please talk 
with us about it prior to the sale and we will consider selling the 
bull(s) to you without us retaining an interest and make that 
agreement in writing prior to the sale. The buyer may elect to 
purchase as much additional semen interest as you desire by 
paying the additional pro-rated amount. For example you can 
purchase 2/3 or 3/4 semen interest by paying an additional 
33% or 50% of the final bid price respectively.  

If a buyer is not interested in marketing the semen from a bull 
then R.A. Brown Ranch reserves the right to collect a semen 
bank on the bull at our cost and the buyer’s convenience.  That 
semen would be 100% owned by the R.A. Brown Ranch for our 
use or marketing.

EXCLUSIVE SEMEN MARKETING RIGHTS - The buyer may 
elect to purchase exclusive semen marketing rights on any 
bull in this sale by paying double the final bid price on the bull 
at the time of the sale.  In the event that the buyer elects to 
purchase exclusive semen marketing rights, then R.A. Brown 

Ranch retains the right of first refusal on the purchase of natural 
service rights of the bull if the original buyer decides to sell 
the natural service rights and or possession of the bull anytime 
during his lifetime.

REALISTICALLY SPEAKING - It is unlikely that large amounts 
of semen will be sold from very many bulls.  However, the 
reason we are keeping an interest in every bull, is that we want 
to keep it simple and we have great bulls scattered throughout 
the sale.  The bulls that do develop a market for large amounts 
of semen can be very financially rewarding; therefore, as a 
breeder of some of the best seedstock in the industry, we want 
to share with you in these bulls.  Even bulls sold to commercial 
herds may become popular at a later time, especially if carcass 
data is collected on their calves. We want to be a great partner 
with you.

SEMEN RIGHTS -  Buyers receive semen rights proportional 
to the interest purchased.  Therefore if you purchase a 1/2 
revenue-sharing semen interest then you are entitled to 1/2 of 
the semen collections at cost provided that you indicate that 
you want semen prior to collection.  If you choose to collect 
semen from one of  these bulls as an “insurance policy” for your 
own use, that semen is 100% yours, but before any semen is 
collected on any bull in this sale, R. A Brown Ranch must be 
notified.

FURTHER TERMS IN THIS REGARD - See Sale Terms and 
Conditions at the end of the catalog. 

What’s online?
www.RABrownRanch.com
Check out videos of each animal in the sale

Locate the Sale Day Supplement 

Spreadsheets with data if you prefer to sort them prior to arrival

Notice the new “marketing” section where we will list and share  

 your commercial females or feeder calves

Keep up with the latest greatest news

Follow us on Instagram or Facebook

RETAINED INTEREST IN BULLS

Don’t forget  
VOLUME DISCOUNTS
 Again, we are pleased to offer a 10% volume discount 

for purchases of 10 or more bulls.



Our exclusive Star Rating System is de-
signed to help summarize all of the data 
and simplify your selection process. It takes 
into account all information available, along 
with some “cowboy common sense” to rate 
each bull for the 5 most economically rele-
vant traits:  Calving Ease, Growth, Carcass, 
Cow Herd and Efficiency. These ratings are 
consistent throughout the catalog so that you 
can compare all bulls across breeds. EPDs 
and Indexes are the most precise tools for 
selection within a breed and now can be 
used to compare Red Angus, Black Red 
Angus & SimAngus, however, EPDs are not 
comparable across all breeds yet. Angus are 
different.

The more stars a bull has, the better he is for 
that trait. Each bull is rated from 0 to 5 stars 
in each trait. Our Five-Star rating is the same 
as it has been in the past and designates 
elite bulls in each category. For Growth, Car-
cass, Cow Herd & Efficiency, a bull has to 
be in the top half of the industry to even get 
1 star. A Five-Star rating is only given to the 
cream of the crop, the most ultimate. Others 
have tried to emulate our system, but most 
imitations simply use some stars as a mar-
keting tool to help them sell what they have 

rather then helping you buy what you need. 
 
Use the individual EPDs and their respec-
tive percentile ranks to most accurately de-
termine which bulls can help you best meet 
your specific needs. For example when 
looking at the Growth Rating, if you sell your 
calves at weaning time then you should look 
more specifically at WW EPD. For Carcass, 
if you need more quality grade then put more 
emphasis on Marbling EPD. 
 
You may notice that our Calving Ease rat-
ings are much more conservative than what 
many breeders and breed associations may 
recommend for use on heifers. We believe it 
is better to be safe than sorry.  This doesn’t 
mean that you never have to assist one at 
calving, because sometimes calves are born 
backwards or have a leg turned back. Even 
the best and most proven Calving Ease sires 
in the industry will get a big calf every once in 
a while. Our goal is to help eliminate calving 
difficulty to the best of our ability and there-
fore help you manage risk.

Our Efficiency stars are designed to identi-
fy cattle that are the most feed efficient and 
grow well. We are starting our 4th year of 

measuring both feed efficiency and feed 
intake. We have learned that you have to 
measure them to know how they compare 
because you can’t tell by looking. We believe 
that feed efficiency is the next great frontier 
and is a trait that will make huge improve-
ments in your profitability for both feeder 
calves as well as cows in the pasture that 
will need less feed/ pasture to do their jobs 
& do them well. We do not use RFI because 
our research shows that RFI is not the best 
metric to identify efficient cattle that gain well. 

This year we added Stars for Cow Herd. 
Our Cow Herd stars are designed to help 
you select bulls that will produce better re-
placement females that are easier keeping,  
medium to smaller sized and have a medium 
milk production with better fertility and Stay-
ability. Research and experience tell us that 
these females are more likely to stay produc-
ing calves in your herd for many years and 
therefore improve your profitability.  

 This Star Rating System is simply a tool to 
help you quickly find the bulls that fit your 
needs. Then you can take more time study-
ing the details to find the bulls that best fit 
your more specific needs.

STAR RATING SYSTEM & SELECTION GUIDE

Calving Ease Rating
5 ***** Star Ultimate Calving Ease for any breed of heifers & cows
4 **** Star Elite Calving Ease for any breed of heifers & cows
3 *** Star Superior Calving Ease for well developed heifers and all cows
2 ** Star Excellent Calving Ease for heifers with Brahman influence & all cows
1 * Star Good Calving Ease for heifers with 50% or more Brahman & all cows

 

Growth Rating
5 ***** Star Ultimate Growth   
4 **** Star Elite Growth
3 *** Star Superior Growth   
2 ** Star Excellent Growth  
1 * Star Good Growth       
 

Carcass Rating 
5 ***** Star Ultimate Carcass   
4 **** Star Elite Carcass
3 *** Star Superior Carcass   
2 ** Star Excellent Carcass  
1 * Star Good Carcass

Efficiency Rating
5 ***** Star Ultimate Efficiency   
4 **** Star Elite Efficiency
3 *** Star Superior Efficiency  
2 ** Star Excellent Efficiency  
1 * Star Good Efficiency    

CowHerd Rating
5 ***** Star Ultimate Replacement Females   
4 **** Star Elite Replacement Females
3 *** Star Superior Replacement Females   
2 ** Star Excellent Replacement Females
1 * Star Good Replacement Females

Congratulations to these guys for winning the Texas Ranch Roundup and qualify-
ing for the WRCA World Championship Ranch Rodeo in Amarillo this November. 
L-R: Paul Osgood, R A Brown II, Lanham Brown, Jojo Lemond, Dewayne Phillips. 
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Load  Out  Information 
DELIVERY
We can deliver the bulls at least 80% of 
the distance to your ranch. We will not 
drop at your ranch except on purchases 
totaling over $40,000. Preferred delivery 
drop points are not guaranteed and are 
subject to change depending on load 
routes. We try hard to get the cattle 
to everyone as safely, timely and cost 
effectively as possible.  

FREE DELIVERY
We are offering free delivery to our 
“preferred delivery points” within the 
continental US for each buyer that 
purchases at least $15,000 in bulls or 
$30,000 for any combination of bulls 
and registered females. For purchases 
totaling less than these amounts, we will 
provide delivery service to a “preferred 
delivery points” at the costs outlined on 
the next page.  Please inform us when 
you check out if you are hauling your own 
or that you would like us to coordinate 
the delivery of your cattle. If you want 
us to deliver the cattle, we need you 
to fill out a Delivery Information Sheet 
in the sale day supplement and give it 

to the clerk when you pay out. Please 
note the cost of delivery associated with 
each delivery point. These charges will 
be reflected on your invoice on a per 
head basis.

LOAD-OUT SERVICE (for all 
registered cattle) 
Many people prefer to haul their own 
cattle, and we are glad to help make this 
process as quick and easy as possible. 
If you choose to haul your own cattle, we 
can load them any time during the day 
on Wednesday through Saturday. We 
can load your cattle during the sale but 
you must first pay out and then bring the 
extra copy of your bill of sale (that you 
will receive at check out). Cattle will only 
be loaded when you present the extra 
copy of the paid Bill Of Sale. All animals 
that are to be hauled by the customer 
will be cared for at no cost through noon 
Saturday (3 days after the sale). Starting 
at noon Saturday there will be a charge 
of $6/head/day for all remaining animals 
that were to be picked up by the buyer. 
There will be no charge for feed and 
care of animals that are designated for 

us to deliver when you check out unless 
the delivery is delayed for any reason 
by the buyer. We can have Interstate 
Health Certificates for all animals that 
are going to states that accept cattle 
without additional testing. However, if 
your state requires additional testing 
like TB or Brucelosis, or Trick for virgin 
bulls, then that will be done the week 
after the sale and we can provide 
Interstate Health Certificates as soon 
as vet has all of the requirements met 
including permits from the buyer’s state. 

TAKING DELIVERY ON COMMERCIAL 
FEMALES 
All commercial females sell FOB the 
ranch they sell from as described in 
the catalog. The buyer is to coordinate 
directly with the seller of the heifers to 
coordinate picking up the heifers.

PREFERRED DELIVERY POINTS 
The destinations on the chart have 
been selected as “Preferred Delivery 
Points.” Please select the two delivery 
points that are most convenient for you. 
Drop points may be adjusted after the 
sale time depending on the location and 
purchases of each buyer. Please keep 
in mind that this is a guide for “Preferred 
Delivery Points,” not guaranteed delivery 
points. We will be glad to calculate the 
cost to additional delivery points after 
the sale. Please give us your home, 
office and mobile phone numbers so 
that we can contact you (and anyone 
else that may be involved in receiving 
your cattle) in regard to the delivery of 
your cattle.

RISK and INSURANCE 
As outlined in the Terms and Conditions 
in the back of this catalog, all cattle 
become the risk of the purchaser as 
soon as they are sold. To protect your 
interests, insurance will be offered & can 
be purchased at settlement time. The 
cost of this insurance is minimal and we 
encourage all buyers to purchase it to 
cover the animal for at least one month. 
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Delivery Service 
(per head chg)  for Bull Purchases totaling <$15,000
Free Delivery for Bull Purchases totaling >$15,000

Free Delivery for Bull & Registered Female Purchases totaling > $30,000

1 Dothan AL $442
2 Montgomery AL $300
3 Dierks AR $134
4 Ft.	Smith AR $151
5 Winslow AZ $327
6 Barstow CA $663
7 Modesto CA $1,055
8 Bennett CO $256
9 Ft.	Collins CO $321
10 La	Junta CO $206
11 Limon CO $216
12 Bonifay FL $346
13 Ocala FL $443
14 Okeechobee FL $505
15 Tallahassee FL $359
16 Thonotassassa FL $456
17 Atlantic IA $338
18 Caldwell ID $974
19 Burdett KS $148
20 Dodge	City KS $136
21 Pratt KS $138
22 Wakeeney KS $170
23 Winfield KS $138
24 Bowling	Green KY $433
25 Lexington KY $551
26 Coushatta LA $142
27 Lake	Charles LA $196
28 West	Monroe LA $165
29 Joplin MO $168
30 Maryville MO $285
31 Hattiesburg MS $266
32 Billings MT $678
33 Raleigh NC $885
34 Bismark ND $570
35 Gordon NE $379
36 Lexington NE $234
37 Lincoln NE $279
38 McCook NE $231
39 North	Platte NE $271
40 Ogallala NE $281
41 Albuquerque NM $194
42 Clovis NM $105
43 Hobbs NM $98
44 Roswell NM $128
45 Winnemucca NV $986

37 Lincoln NE $279
38 McCook NE $231
39 North	Platte NE $271
40 Ogallala NE $281
41 Albuquerque NM $194
42 Clovis NM $105
43 Hobbs NM $98
44 Roswell NM $128
45 Winnemucca NV $986
46 Columbus OH $634
47 Ada OK $87
48 Ardmore OK $66
49 Claremore OK $137
50 Hobart OK $63
51 OKC	West OK $85
52 Oklahoma	City OK $86
53 Ponca	City OK $123
54 South	Coffeyville OK $149
55 Texhoma OK $129
56 Waurika OK $48
57 Woodward OK $97
58 Burns OR $1,192
59 Fort	Pierre SD $403
60 Jackson TN $228
61 Knoxville TN $522
62 Abilene TX $27
63 Adrian TX $114
64 Amarillo TX $97
65 Buffalo TX $93
66 Caldwell TX $101
67 Canadian TX $94
68 Canton TX $80
69 Clifton TX $61
70 Coleman TX $45
71 Columbus TX $125
72 Crockett TX $113
73 Dalhart TX $127
74 Decatur TX $39
75 Eagle	Pass TX $144
76 Gonzales TX $125
77 Hereford TX $99
78 Hondo TX $118
79 Lamesa TX $137
80 Lampassas TX $159
81 Liberty TX $183

72 Crockett TX $113
73 Dalhart TX $127
74 Decatur TX $39
75 Eagle	Pass TX $144
76 Gonzales TX $125
77 Hereford TX $99
78 Hondo TX $118
79 Lamesa TX $137
80 Lampassas TX $159
81 Liberty TX $183
82 Lubbock TX $70
83 Madisonville TX $115
84 Mineral	Wells TX $30
85 Navasota TX $124
86 Odessa TX $127
87 Roscoe TX $40
88 San	Angelo TX $68
89 Spearman TX $116
90 Spurger TX $151
91 Stinnett TX $106
92 Sulphur	Springs TX $96
93 Three	Rivers TX $135
95 Vernon TX $37
96 Waskom TX $119
97 Weimar TX $122
98 Wellington TX $67
99 Wichita	Falls TX $29

100 Ogden	 UT $625
101 Wytheville VA $686
102 Jane	Lew WV $852
103 Buffalo WY $557

Delivery Service
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FROM THE RANCHER’S DESK
1
2
3
4
5

       Take selection seriously and professionally. He accounts for at        
       least half of your calves potential and can be an investment that 
pays significant dividends….don’t sell yourself short. If you save 
replacement heifers, his influence will be felt for years.

            Identify all the traits that make an animal profitable and      
             sustainable for your particular business. Often times this is 
not ONE but multiple economically relevant traits. Remember the 
importance of docility for your situation.

             Get the bull to fit your cows, that creates the calves that fit  
             your market (whether they be terminal or replacements).

             Use all of the available tools. EPDs aren’t new, they’ve been       
             around for the better part of four decades.

             Request spreadsheets with all of the EPDs, indices and     
             percentile ranks so that you can sort through the mounds of 
             numbers you have prioritized and “judge your class on paper.”

             Use your short list to then do physical evaluations once you 
             arrive at the sale location or by individual videos provided on 
the seller’s website. 

          Make sure your bull provider is using DNA and Genomically      
      Enhanced EPDs. Knowing for certain who their daddy is, along 
with the tremendous increase in accuracy, is a risk management 
tool you can’t afford to do without.

             Ask your bull provider for help. There isn’t anyone who      
              knows those bulls better.

              How to select your bull provider?  We suggest locating 
             someone who listens well. Understanding and evaluating 
your operation, along with building a product that will sustain 
your profitability into the future, is the name of the game. 
Obviously, they need to back up their “sales pitch” with complete 
performance testing of their genetics to know what will deliver 
predictable results. Additionally, consider all of the customer 
service that they offer? Breeding guarantee? Marketing assistance?

                       Start early. This decision can have a significant 
                       impact on your ranch economics for a number of years. 

6

7
8
9

10

Ten things to remember when selecting your next herd bull.

RAB BULL SHOPPER
A Professional Service used by many long-time customers
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We Work Harder - to ensure RAB bulls fit...
your Environment, your Cowherd, your Market, & your Budget

If you cannot attend, or would prefer our assistance, we’re always 
glad to find you the bulls you need, and within your budget. Annually, 
many long-time customers utilize the RAB Bull Shopper service.  

If you’d like to use this option, please call Donnell Brown (940)849-
0611 before sale week so that we can discuss your genetic needs. 

Let us do the work for you. Whether you are looking for 1 or 101 head, we can study 
your needs and present you with a list of bulls that meet that criteria (genotype & 
phenotype). Imagine how nice it would be sale day to just look through the bulls on 
your customized “built to order” list. 

If you unable to attend or utilize the webstream on sale day, we’ll be glad to handle 
your order confidentially. We buy the bulls off of your list, at or many times under 
your budget. They are then delivered with a guarantee that they will be as we repre-
sented them. Many long-time customers, have adopted this service. Our mission is 
to make sure you get the bulls that best fit!

RAB BULL SHOPPER



How $Profit works:
$Profit assumes that the average commercial bull will 
have 100 progeny over its lifetime.  The model assumes 
that you keep 30% of your heifers as replacements and 
that  you retain ownership on the remainder of the 
calves through finishing and sell on a grid.  We realize 
that many don’t retain ownership, but doesn’t it make 
the most sense to select from birth all the way to slaugh-
ter? Feedlots have already proven their willingness to 
pay premiums for superior Leachman sired calves.

Our simulation model then factors in all of the effects on 
both income and expense to come up with a net profit 
figure for each bull. $Profit allows you to compare any 
two bulls and calculate the difference in profit that they 
are expected to generate in your herd. Let’s compare a 
$10,000 $Profit bull to $6,000 $Profit bull (the average 
2008 born Angus bull). The predicted difference be-
tween the bulls is $4,000 or about $40 per calf. $Profit 
works for us and it will work for you too.

What traits are in $Profit?
$Profit includes nearly every trait that impacts 
profitability.  The effect of most traits on profit is 
fairly simple to understand. Here is the list of what is 
included and its effect:
Revenue Traits
• Calving ease = more calves
• Weaning and Yearling EPD = more weight
• Fertility (days to conception) = more weight and 

more calves
• Carcass weight = worth more up to 1050 lbs.
• Marbling = valued based on grid premiums
• Ribeye area = value as impacts yield grade
• % Retail Product = more yield is more meat
Cost Traits
• Cow mature size = in general bigger eats more
• Cow intake = more intake costs more
• Feedlot feed efficiency = cost of gain

Some traits are not so easily characterized for $Profit. 
Milk, for example, is a good thing until you get too much. 
When over +25, milk EPD has a more negative effect on 
fertility than it has a positive effect on weaning weight. 
There are a few traits not yet included in $Profit: longev-
ity, structure, and disposition. These traits are important 
but difficult to express in dollars.

$ Profit at R.A. Brown Ranch
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$ indexes allow you to HAVE IT ALL!
What traits are in $Profit?
$Profit includes nearly every trait that impacts profitability.  
The effect of most traits on profit is fairly simple to under-
stand. Here is the list of what is included and its effect:

$ Ranch = Profit from Birth to Weaning
• Fertility, Milk,Growth
• Cow Feed Intake, Mature Cow Size
$ Ranch = Profit from Weaning to Harvest
• Feed Conversion
• Carcass Value (Quality Grade & Yield Grade)
• Carcass Weight
$ Profit = $Ranch + $Feeder 
• One Number that Predicts your Bottom Line!
Some traits are not so easily characterized for $Profit. Milk, 
for example, is a good thing until you get too much. When 
over +25, milk EPD has a more negative effect on fertility 
than it has a positive effect on weaning weight. There are a 
few traits not yet included in $Profit: longevity, structure, 
and disposition. These traits are important but difficult to 
express in dollars.

Good Better Best

% Rank Average Top 25% Top 1%

$Profit $7,204 $9,993 $16,829
$Ranch $23 $36 $68
$Feeder $57 $87 $158

$ Indices Explained

Good Better Best

% Rank Average Top 25% Top 1%

F:G
(feed efficiency) -.01 -.09 -.30

Intake 19 -5 -66

Feed Efficiency Explained

Feed:Gain (F:G)
Difference in the amount of feed a bull’s progeny 
will consume to produce one pound of gain.
Example:   A -0.50 F:G EPD means this animal’s 
progeny will consume 1/2 pound less feed per pound 
of gain than would progeny of a 0.00 F:G EPD sire.

Feed Intake
Difference in feed consumption of each of a bull’s 
progeny in a 112 day feeding period.
Example:  A steer whose sire has a -100 Intake EPD will
 eat 100 pounds less feed in 112 days than one whose sire 
had a zero (0.0) Intake EPD.
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Standard RAB contact 
info, logo, etc.

Fall Sale info

* * *
* * **

More 
Gain

lbs/day

Less 
Feed

DMI/hd/day

Improved 
Efficiency
feed:gain

More 
Ribeye
sq in.

More
Marbling

% Premiums

Heavier
Carcass Wt

lbs

Profit 
Advantage

2008 3.6 19.8 5.4 12.5 26% 816
2012 3.8 18.4 4.9 13.4 49% 862 + $122

Selecting for higher $Profit earned this ranch an extra 
$122 per head in just 4 years! 

(assuming constant feed costs and the same market prices) 
By changing their bulls from $8,400 $Profit to $10,600 $Profit, the L U Ranch dramatically 

changed performance of their 675+ steers at the Decatur County Feed Yard.  

- Mike Healy  L U Ranch Co., 
Worland, WY

“Our herd is efficient, high grading, 
and high yielding – but the cows still 

produce on extensive Wyoming, 
native range.  Our cull yearling 
heifers were finished at Lincoln 

County and sold on the rail.  They 
have the flexibility to optimize heavi-

er carcass weights and premium 
quality grades without excessive 

yield grade 4’s and 5’s. 

Cull Heifer Feeding Results:  61 cull heifers - 136 days on feed
• ADG  = 4.95 / day
• Feed Conversion = 5.64 • Cost of gain (all in) of $0.66
• Final weight 1515 lbs   • Carcass weight 960 lbs.
• 97% Choice or better  • 57% Premium Choice or better

They set the bar VERY high!

Use $Ranch if your goal is to be a low cost producer...
Using $Ranch to select over 250 bulls purchased since 2007, the IX Ranch in Big Sandy, MT has these results:

500
490
480
470
460
450
440
430
420
410
400

2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018

 

*
• Weaned calf crop percentage up 6%!
• Pounds weaned per cow exposed up 12%!
• Cow size down.

Selection for $Ranch improves all the cow herd 
building traits that result in more pounds 
weaned off a given land resource.
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How will Index selection 
Change my cow herd and/or calf crop?

1. Use the Red Arrow in the center
to help determine which 
index best suits your 
production goals and
marketing strategy.

2. Left side of the arrow for 
cow/herd building goals.  

Right side of the arrow for 
post-weaning 

and end-product goals.

3. The top half
of the tan diamond
displays various 
indices that are available 
for Angus, Red Angus and 
SimAngus genetics.   

4. The 
bottom half of 

the tan diamond  
shows the expected

change to the cow herd
and/or calf crop through using 

the corresponding indices on the 
top half of the diamond. 
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Which Index is Right for my Ranch?
Trait

Index CED BW WW YW Intake PWG CW Quality 
Grade

Yield 
Grade

Angus
$Beef 4 4 4 4 4 REA, Fat

Red Angus
GridMaster 4 4 4 4 REA, Fat

Simmental
TI 4 4 4 4 4

$PROFIT
$Feeder 4 4 4 4 REA

Trait
Index CED CEM WW Milk Fertility PWG F:G

Mature 
Cow 
Size

Cow 
Feed 
Cost

CW Quality 
Grade Formula

Angus*
$Combined 4 4 4 4 HPG YW DMI 4 4 4 non-linear
Red Angus

HerdBuilder 4 4 4 4
Stayability 

HPG YW DMI 4 4 4 linear

Simmental
API 4 4 4 4 Stayability ADG 4 4 4 linear

$PROFIT

$Profit 4 4 4 4
Days to

Conception YW 4 4 4 4 4
simulate/
non-linear

Table 1: 
Traits included in Terminal Index based on 
published indices. (Feedlot and/or Carcass/No 
Replacements kept)

Trait
Index CED BW CEM WW YW Milk HPG SC Mature

Wt
Cow Feed 

Cost
Angus*

$Maternal 4 4 4 4 4 4

$PROFIT
$Ranch 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Table 2: 
Traits included in Maternal/Replacement 
Index based on published indices. 
(No Feedlot or Carcass, all replacements 
raised)

Table 3: 
Traits included in Complete 
Supply Chain,  Life Cycle Index.  
(Replacement/Feedlot/Car-
cass)

* Angus Maternal ($M) and Combined ($C) include more recent convenience trait EPDs of hoof angle, claw wet and docility.

Full Life Cycle or Enterprise-Wide Indices include all of the traits that cumulatively impact profitability across all 
segments of the Beef Supply Chain.  Most of these simulate the economics of a cow/calf producer, who raises their own 
replacements, retains ownership and markets steers and cull heifers on a value-based grid.  However, even ranchers 
who sell calves at weaning may want to consider these indices if they would like to build the reputation of the feeder 
cattle they produce through 
superior perfformance in the 
feedlot and on the rail.  

Terminal or Feedlot Indices assume the 
entire calf crop is marketed through a re-
tained ownership scenario where finished 
animals are sold on a value-based grid.  No 
replacements are kept so there is no emphasis 
on cow-herd building traits.  

Maternal or Replacement Indices are designed for ranchers who sell their steers and cull heifers at weaning, and 
raise all of their replacements.  These indices focus on cow herd building traits that impact profitability through 
improved stocking rates, and increas-
ing the pound of calf weaned per cow 
exposed.
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Congratulations to Rob A. & R A Brown!
Their RAB-sired calves were the high selling from Region 
3 of weight range at Superior’s Big Horn Classic in August 
2019.  We love these kind of stories when great manage-
ment and valued genetics collide.

Ranch Profits result when hi-profit genetics are paired with accomplished cattle management and 
aggressive marketing.  Cattle Feeders understand the feed conversion, gains and carcass merit inher-
ent in calves sired by RAB bulls - and they pay more for them.  Rob A. and R A made sure their Superior 
rep knew their calves were sired by R.A. Brown Ranch bulls, so that they would sell with the RAB logo.  
Then they added value to superior genetics through weaning management, and process verification for 
NHTC, GAP 4 and Natural Beef programs. Seems the more medallions, the better the price! 

Contact us at 940-849-0611 or kelli@rabrownranch.com to see how we can help make buyers aware of your calves selling.

The Advantage 
Marketing Success
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Riding For The Brand
MEET THE R.A. BROWN RANCH CREW!

GABE JENNINGS | MASTER ORCHESTRATOR

TUCKER BROWN | MANAGER OF WILD ANIMALS & HAPPY COWS

Hometown: Fredonia, Texas
Favorite quote: You never get a second chance to make a 
first impression. 
Hobby: Eating Kayla’s cooking! 
If I had to eat one food for the rest of my life it would 
be...STEAK! 
Best music ever = Big Band 40s
I can be found cheering on the...Texas Tech Basketball Team 
(RAIDER POWER) 

Favorite quote: Don’t pray for a lighter load to carry. Pray for wider 
shoulders to carry the load.
Sports team: Throckmorton Greyhounds, of course! Then the Cowboys. 
Then the Red Raiders. 
Hobby: Calling Friday night football games of said favorite team!  
Beverage of choice: Lemonade... with a splash of tequila!
My favorite animal on the ranch = My horse Snapchat! (Pictured here!)
My dream vacation is...Somewhere in the Caribbean with my wife Karley 
and a bunch of friends and family. 
The best thing about my hometown, Throckmorton is...Tia Oci’s 
Taco Truck!

Hometown: Poteet, Texas
Favorite saddle: The one already on the horse! 

Hobby: Cooking for Gabe, friends and family. 
My favorite thing about Throckmorton is...Stompin’ 

Grounds Coffee. It is a ministry in town run by volunteers and 
donations. I love the community, the concept, and the coffee!

Favorite animal on the ranch: Otis, or better known as the 
“Enthusiastic Greeter,” at the ranch office. 

Hometown: Guthrie, Texas
Favorite saddle: Terry Henson 

Hobby: Roping
Favorite quote...Use your head other than to wear a hat. -Georg Beggs

Favorite animal on the ranch =  My horse, Bronc Boss!
If I had to eat one food for the rest of my life it would be...

Ribeye Steak
Take me on vacation to...Hawaii

The best movie ever is... The Rounders with Glenn Ford and 
Henry Fonda

KAYLA JENNINGS | COMMUNICATIONS GURU

TY FOX | THE BULL MAN
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MEET THE R.A. BROWN RANCH CREW!

LANHAM BROWN | WRANGLER

DONNELL BROWN | HEAD HONCHOKELLI BROWN | HANDLER OF HEAD HONOCHO

TUCKER BROWN | MANAGER OF WILD ANIMALS & HAPPY COWS

JERRY HOUSTON | MASTER CHEF/MR. FIX IT

The best movie ever is... The Man From Snowy River 
My dream vacation is to: Yellowstone National Park  
If I had to eat one food for the rest of my life it would 
be...Steak, without a doubt.
Best music ever = Texas Country 
I can be found cheering on the...Texas Tech Red Raiders!  
My favorite animal on the ranch is...Take A Pick - Snapchat’s 
sire and the AQHA World Champion Versatility Ranch Horse 
(Pictured here!).  

Hometown: Eldorado, Oklahoma 
If I had to eat one food for the rest of my life it would 
be...”Tators” 
Beverage of choice: Sweet Tea 
Hobby: Traveling
Take me on vacation to...Alaska
Best music ever = 80s on 8 (XM Radio)
I can be found cheering on the...Houston Rockets! 
The best movie ever is... Open Range

Favorite Saddle: Bob Mars - 
Texas Ranch Roundup Top Hand 
Saddle 1992
Favorite quote: Don’t let 
what you want cause you to use 
bad judgement. - GD London
The best drink ever is...
Bullet Coffee!  
The best thing about my 
hometown, Throckmorton 
is...People you can trust. 
Evidence, we have a 24/7 self-
service feedstore. Get what you 
need, write it down and they 
send a bill. 

Hometown: Curtis, Nebraska
Favorite saddle: Robert 

Mitchell
Favorite quote: Take the time 

it takes so it takes less time.
The best movie ever is... 

Downton Abbey
Favorite animal on the 

ranch: Wilson, aka “Head of 
Ranch Security”.

Take me on vacation to...
Montana or Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.

My favorite music is...
Contemporary Christian

Hometown: Altus, Oklahoma 
Favorite saddle: My recliner.

My favorite thing about Throckmorton is...Dollar General!!! Just 
Kidding! Actually, when my grandson was born prematurely (1lb., 14oz.). 
The churches and community came together to donate to my son and his 
family in Oklahoma. It was a true blessing from a wonderful community. 

Something myself and my family will never forget.   
I can be found cheering on... Sooners (Boomer!) and Dallas Cowboys.

TRACY HOUSTON | BIG CHIEF BEAN COUNTER
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The 
Best in the Business

Team RAB

Cooperating Herds

JYJ — Jim & Jessica Yance, Columbia, AL (Red Angus & 
SimAngus)

KCCF-Clover Creek Farms, Kleinboeker Family, Stotts 
City, MO (Red Angus & SimAngus)

LARSON - Brady & Kyla Larson, Sharon Springs, KS

LWB— Lanham Brown, Throckmorton, TX (Red Angus 
& Angus)

MEW – Wood Red Angus, Mike & Kathryn Wood, 
Stilwell, OK (Red Angus)

POAGE — Trey Poage, Marble Falls, TX  (Angus)

POWE - Rocking P Ranch, Landon & Janey Powe, 
Paducah, TX (Angus)

PRA - Pelton Family, Burdett, KS (Red Angus, SimAngus)

RAB — R A Brown Ranch, Throckmorton, TX 

RBRN- Rob & Peggy Brown, Throckmorton, TX 
(Hotlander)

RGMR - Mike Morrison, Silsbee, TX (Red Angus)

RHOD -  Rhodes Red Angus, Darryl & Susan Rhodes, 
Maize, KS (Red Angus)

RM4M-Richardson McClung Ranch, Murl Richardson, 
Rising Star, TX (Angus)

ROBA — Rob A. & Talley Brown, Stinnett, TX (Angus, 
SimAngus, Red Angus)

SCHAEFER - Curtis Schaefer, Clarendon, TX (Angus)

SNOW - Danny & Jan Snow, Savoy, TX (Angus)

TDBR — Tucker Brown, Throckmorton, TX (Red Angus)

TLSS - Truett Spruill, Carbon, TX (Red Angus)

TCM - Todd & Marianne McCartney, Throckmorton, TX 
(Red Angus)

WF - Willows Farm Co, Earnest Christian, Union Bridge, 
MD (Red Angus)

WRA - Tom & Pat Woodward, Decatur, TX (Red Angus)

ZBORIL- Casey & Ashley Zboril, Caldwell, TX (Angus & 
Red Angus)

3BBAR-Rodney & Theresa Brown, Allen, TX (Red Angus)

3K — 3K Land & Cattle Co., Judy Kay Ferguson, Kyley & 
Brenna DeVoe, Justin, TX (Red Angus)

AA— Double A Cattle Co., Kim & Marsha Alexander, 
Roddy Alexander, Roscoe, TX (Red Angus) 

ABG - Advanced Beef Genetics, Rex Hoppes, Mike 
Henderson & Stan Pearson, Van Meter, IA (SimAngus & 
Angus)

BOLA —  Lane Ladewig, Ken & Marja Bower Forestburg, 
TX (Red Angus) 

BPL - Breckenridge Partnership, Lawton Heatley 
(Angus)

CCFP - C & C Family Partners, Eddie & Mary Curtis, 
John Gore, Silsbee, TX (Red Angus & SimAngus)

CH — Cedar Hill Farms, Dan & Alicia Stickel, Jane Lew, 
WV (Red Angus)

CRSB & CSB- Cross B Cattle Co., Tony, Allison & 
Carson Ballinger, Morgan Mill, TX (Red Angus)

DDR—  Ken & Marja Bower Forestburg, TX (SimAngus)

DRA - Durden Red Angus, Pat & Phebe Durden, Havana, 
FL (Red Angus)

EBCC & M4CC— Chuck & Christie Miller, Olean, MO 
(SimAngus)

FFCC — Don & Denise Ferrill, Ft Worth, TX (Red Angus)

GMM — Gary & Michelle  Mathiews, Audrey Daniel, 
Woodson, TX (Red Angus)

HAUK - Ashville Farms, Bill Hauk, Virginia (Red Angus)

JB  -  Jody, Betsy & Matt Bellah, Throckmorton, TX 
(Angus, SimAngus & Red Angus)

JRA - Jennings Red Angus, Gabe & Kayla Jennings, 
Lubbock, TX

JNSR — Brad & Charlotte Jones, Telephone,TX (Angus, 
Red Angus, SimAngus)

JRA - Jennings Red Angus, Gabe & Kayla Jennings, 
Lubbock, TX
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